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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

FRANCE.-
FRE.\cY ARMANssri.-Tle Seclateur Miliaire

an important article on French military mat
states that the re-organization of the French a
pursuant to thetaw of March 13th, isl neairly c
pleted.

Wanr PIGEoxs.--The French Governiment in
te keep carrier pigeons la the various fortresst
the country, and has just obtainei 400 of the
Belgium breed, which wil be lodged in the
instanoe at the Jardin d'acclimatiola the Boi
Boulogne.

Tirm PaRINss Iuamzr.xa.-There is a report that
Prince Imperial ls about teissuè a political n
festo. The Pays indignantly contradicts a rua
that the Prince is about te make a tour through
courts of Europe in quest of a wife.

The IWoren Natienale, the organ of Prince Jer
Napoleon, publishes what appears te be a manif
from him, Frince Jerome, who is. after the Pr
Imporial, the head of the Bonapartista. The m
feste is a curious one, and does little credit to
lead or leart. He declares that should the yo
Prince die, le, Prince Jerome, wou!d net seeL
restoration of the Empire. After casting this
for the Presidency of the Repubic, bie launches
jate an essayon hereditary succession in Fra
"IHerditary Successi he says. " li, indeed, re
and trul y dead in France, de'frtco, as veil as de j
Bince Louis XIV., nota king's son has succee
Lis father. Naspoleon I. who made the mistak
causing himself to Le consecrated Emparor by
Pope in 1304, died on a rock at St. Helena. 2,
leagues from the coast of France. Napoleon I
after having dreamed of destroying the Mexicain
pubie, and cf restoring the temporal power of
Pope at Mentana, fali miserably at r-edan, and ti
in an humble cottage at Chislehuirst. A third E
pire which might aim at installing the Prince Na
leon orhis nephew, would ver>' parobably endi
Miartin's Canal. It would be the endof 
countryx Now it is worthyt et note that Prit
Jerome sees in the misfortunes othis family or
two sources-establishing or upporting he Te
poral Power, and interfering vith Republicanisrn
Mexico. The erratic Pion Pion, if ie rend anight a
lessons of history, might trace their misfortunes
a just Providence, who pt:nishea his tamily for a
spoiling the Popes of their ladisputable rights.

TH Lw s> 'riz - romantic case h
just been decided by the Ini5 court of Appeal. sa
the Paris correspondent of the &Sandard. The ati
bas been before the different law courts for the la
two years. but it is onl now tint wv have a cli
and succinct accout Of it. CoUnt Micelas Potoc
belongs to a noble family of Poland. In 1845
was banished te Siberia. His sole companion1
exile was a littie boy, born to him by une of h
ow female serfs, and named! G.r'goire. The chi
was then two years old. After receiving a brillia
education, Gregoire, at the at, of sixteen, resoiv
to deliver bis father froin exile. H1-e went to 
Petersburg, obtained two passports in false nam
.returned to Siberia, and the couple succeeded in e
caping. Like most Poles they came te Franc
where they settlei down. Pussessing more mont
than usually' fails te the lot of their countryrne
abroad, they were at once :tceived into the best n
ciety. The Cont at fir-t tried to naturalize his so
a Frenchman, but fiuin; the task too long ai
difficuit,. b imade as Italian of bina, and in Dece
ber, 1865, the y>oung man. who was anow twent-o
years old, wus naturalised an Italian subect, und
the title of Count Gresgoire Ed.gar Potocki. H
father then thought of etting him married, and,t
accomplish the task more easily, bought a mansio
for him in the Avenue de Friediand, for whici I
paid 700,000f. This was in 7 i 7. The son entert
on possession; ha lived in the masion as the r
cognised proprieter, had bis horses, and carriage
and a revenue of 60,000f. a year allowvei him bv h
father. The war now broke eut. Te fathet wen
to England, anccompanied by his second son. naine
Nicholas, wh soon after gotnarried in teligIum
Counat Gregoire, the otlhe'r son, and hero of the pre
sent story, rermainted in aris. but oined the Frenc
army, with whici ha fought so well durin; th,

aiege that ha weas awarded the military medal. OC
the outbreak of the Commune he iIthdrew to hi
countryb ouse at St. Cloud. One day a sielt fel
into his garden without bursting. He piclked it uj
and was in the act of unloading it, when it went et
and wounded hiim se frightfunly in the stomach tha
ha died in a few hours. We now corne t the ire
mantic part of the story. The deceased turned oui
to be married. Iu 1805, while at Spa, he mett
charm.ing yioung lady ramedP osa Kele, the daugh
ter of a German professor married to an English
-woman. She was then one of the ladies of honoui

to the PrincessCarolath. The younig couple atonc
fel in love. The father was aware of the fact
but appears to have tr-ated it as merely one o
those fashionable liaisons la which la jeunesse dore
of the day indulges, and ie even allowed his son ta
elope -with her te Paris. Here she resided with th
young count as bis wife, and bore him two childrenu
As soon as his death occurred, as related above, hi
papers mere examrsined, and it was thn discovere
that, during a visit to Rome in 188, ie had mad
rosa Kelte his lawful wite accordingte teoman
marriage laws, and that he had bequeathed to hrer
the mansion in the A venue de Friedland and the
country bouse nt St. Cloud. A letter to iis father
was thus wordedI: " Rosa is amy wife ; I bave mar-
ried ier. Forgive me-Gregorie." The money
placed at the bank in his name--said tuo have
amountéd to three millions of francs-was left ai
the disposal of bis faither. The discovery of these
facts deeply enraged Count Micelas, who disowaed
hic son, refusedi aven te attend lIse funerai, anal ati

cc procaede to disputa tire legarlity' e? the- testa.
ment. After poing fromn count te court, tira Court oft
Appeailias nowr deacidedl thac C'ou t Unagoiro vas
.net legatlly tirhea ut o Cout Miceas, tiras con.
sequently' tire marriage aS Borne vas not s legs.!
mnariage, anal tisa, thrrfre, thre preperty" ira qures-.
<ion, which hal beau pisdt fer by' Osant Micelas,
rmnst ha consideredt te belong te himr. R osa Ratite
vas fuather mulected ina cets.

A new oriels thrneatens France. It is all about a
rediatribution cf seata la the National Aasembly -
Tire alactien oftthree-fourths o! tire membiers cf thet
Sanata or upper lieuse ira te taie place aihi>'l, sud
in consaquence ef tira pecruiar admriniêtrtive or,.
ganization o? tire ceuntry-, tire pewer cf tire Plom-
partiel mayors o? lhe 33,000 parishes-is se grat as
to smsie trustvorthy Republican scothsayers admit
that tire>' will ha irel pleased E? tIra Bonapartists
de not carry mera than one-third o? tirase elections,
being seventy-five cf tire whiole aumber-. Thet
seventy-five Senatona to e haelected b>' tht existant
Assembily ara ail tikely' te belong to tira pr-esent
anti-Bonapartiat majo.y.t> What ait parties are
mocst afraid cf is a Le-o.partist reactioin; anti thet
Republicans fondly' imargine tint b>' paeserving thet
absurd scruIn» de liste-tIse working o! whi we ax-
plained Iately-theay wiii ha abie te keep threseo
political Parias on the safe sida o? tira Niew 'a-lin-
ment, that ls te say', on the outsidet. It appears tiratI
thea Governtment ara not cf tire sama va>' o! think-
ing. Its president, M. Buffet, is a practical stahas-
man who does not hold with proscribing and taboo.
ing any particular class of the population, and to
the utter disgust of M. Gambetta and his tail, he
deals with the Bonapartists, nay horrilte dicti, eveu
with the Ultramontanes, upon the ame principle of
equal-ianded justico which he applies to the Radi-
cals. The Left Centre, which reckons M. Labou.
laye, M. Jales Simon and ther metaphysical Re-
publican among its members, ias just determioed
upon going in for the cratn de ate, even at the,

TiETUE WITNS'AD CAfOIIWNILSJIt8 71875.-
risie of upsetting the Ministry ; and shouldithi
solution be adhered to, we ma.y looot outfo.r sq
in the apparently quicescent waters ofFrench pol
-The Univere.

. A oas MAciiLN.-The Paris corresponde
,'in the Balimore Gazette iwrites: "A curions ph
ters' maeon can be witnessed in the Saint Antoine1
om- pital. A young man, a singer in a cafe concert,

wounded during the war in the head -by a .
tend which struck bis skull obliquelv over the left

es f carrying away sir inches of theonea ad expo

est the brain. He wae relieved, but at the cost of p

bst lysis of his right side; this was cured in time,
is de ha was enabled te resume is usual mode of

Some weeks ago his nervous system became so
ranged that hie was adnitted into the 'hospital.

tani attack of the nerves lasts about thirty hours, di
aniwhich time boeis aliving automaton; lie i in

scious of enrrouningdcircumstances and insens
te toal pain. Placehim on his feet, he walks ;

hir n in a chair, put a peu between his fingers
ome displays the want te write. and seeks for ink
e paper; supplyi him with cigaretta paper, ha

n search for tobacco, and wililmake the mest pet
ani- cigarettes. He executes the movements witE

any signs of consciousness or impatience,; rem
ung the articles twenty times frein him, he displayî
h anger, but quietly ecommences bis work. He

ont bemadesing someof his:songs when he issupr
otwith a pair of white gloves arnd a newspaper fonce. sheet ot music. l ihas a monomania for theft,

lhe pockets everything he can la> hold of. but sh

re ne signa of being discontentecd whena the articles
e o? taken from him."
tie of s June %.-A violent storm passed over

h city ; much window glass was brokeu. and th
000 sands of chimneys were blown o-ver. There w

R- many accidents ani traffic was wholly suspende
the the streets. The storni extended to the south
led France, and from the Pyreenees comes a report t
ied a bouse was prostated and il persons were kil
m- The damage done in Paris alone il estimated

po- 11,000,000 tranic.
t.e SPAIN.the SRW

nce Rroras OF A lrEPVsLcAN MO'sysNT.-LoN
nly June 8.-The Tines' correspondent telegiaphs t
'- there are' rumeurs of a Republican movemena
in Madrid, la consequence of recent militaryeve

the which prove that the troops are unable te gain
to advantate oer the Carlists.

de- The French journals publish a telegram fr
Carlist sources, annoinciug that General Gamun

ha, has captured Carinera, and taken 800 prisoners.
ays Manuro, June 9.-Generalt Jovellar hlias gent
air Valencia, to a»sume commantd Of the Army of t
ast Centre. Lieut.-General Primo De Rivera will s
ea ceed Genera! Jon1lar as %iinister of War.
i Tan CAat.Lirs.-The London Carlist Conuti

he lias receivad the following despatch from Tolosa
in " lav 22, a. m.-f(Official).-Te Carlists have tak
bis Uurîrbil ai Igueldo, and cut off the rtreat of t
ild garrison of OriO. 'Tle second and fourth battalio
nt of Guipizco, with four guns, have carried t
ed stmong poition Of S an Marcos, commnanding Astig
St. · riga, Lezo, and the passage of San Sebastian.

Biltnaseda the Atlfonsists lost 750 killed a
s.- w>unded and many prisoners.'
e, One of the most expressive Spanisih proverbs sa

ey that a baby imust cry if it wants te have its cra
n ingc att.endedv to-uîen ao ,o no mara are t
o.. wordsl l the language of Cervantes. The party w
on recalled Dou Alfonso in January seemu te be getti
nd somewhat impatient of all the delays in restori.
M- constitutional liberty. and se, acting up to t
ne teachingof ther adage, they have jrst reld son
r meetings at Madnid to remind the king an

i. bis counsellors of the promises made by them fo
te months ago. These meetings were attended i

n ost of the survivingmnemubers of the various Cort
h het in the rt in of Queen [sabella, from 1854 t]
d 1s;, and of those beld during the revolutiona.
e- period. The telegranis tell us somewhat paradox
Scally that "nuterous speeches vere miade, but n

i discussion took place.' la the end, a "staudin
t committee " was appoinied to sit at intervals an
j deliburate on the question what constitution ist
. be ratored, and how and when this is to 
- done. In athis committee, each ofthe three leadin
h parties is represented by an equal number of mem
e bers; there being 19 Moderados, 19 Liberals an
ýn 1: Progressists. The greant point is to know whetl

os er DonAlfonso's cinsellets. who have thus far ha
Il things precty much all their own way, care te b
p, controllei eagaii by an assembly of spouters, o
f whether they do net pre fdr te leave things as the
t are now, livina, as it were, from liand te mouth

and waiting, lilke Mr. Micawber, for soenthing t
t turn up. Apart from the constitutionil questior
a the Iwog2reat sources of weakness of Don Alfonso
. government are its relations with the Holy See an
- the progress of the ('arlists. The former are th
r more serious of the two, Bomie bas shown a spiri
e of friendliness and conciliation by sending Mg
, Simeoni as nrncie to Madrid, but further shedoe
Snet Iean to go. What she claims cf the new gov
e crament is to be reinstated in those rights whic

hai been, in, tie last irstance, coolirmed by th
e Concordat of 18-1, and which the two revolution

of 1,S54 and 1868 presuamed to ignore and set aside
s The leading feature of this concordat is its recogni
d tion of Catholic unity. to which nore than teoth(
e the sword of the Cid, the Spaniards are iudebted fo
r their victories over the oors and for the consotida
r tien of Visigoth rule throughout the Peninsula.-

liut Catholic unity andI " the spirit of the age" wil
r net go together; one of the two timustgo te the wall
- and Mgr. Simeoni has clearly informed the new gov

ernment that the Holy See will be no party to hal
Smneasures or compromises, but insists purely at 

t simply on its treaty rights. Don Alfonso knowi
ifull well that the support of Rome is wort'I an ar

ay to him ; and the nuncio bas been cilearly in
s tructed le resignr bis post ifjustict ha not doneto
iris c1aims. Meanwhile the Carlists are mnakin~
headwayn>. Tht>' bave halken Usurbit aad occupiedc
the whole district cf Anda+tzabea, cut off the raet
c f tht garnison cf Orde, snd thair scouts bave panae
trated as fan as Barcaistegurinea, anti eutwork cf Stan
Sebastian. Tht Alfensists admit hraviag evacuatedt
Orio anti Zudruarray, but profess te have eüeectad
their ratraat in geood eorder ; which mans that the>
skedaddleti ait such a racing apeedi that tire Calistsa
had te giva uip the pursuit in despr-T/s fUnierse.

Don CÂRos AND DoN Ar.rs.-Don Carlos bas
written a latter te his brother congr-atulating him
on having beau pursrued by tha hisa-red and persecu-
tiona cf tire Revolution. HMays :' -" It is a pr-ecious
giory,. anti ont cf the meost signal benafis o? thet
bol>' cause wre defenti. Theo Cosnmopolitaa Revota-
tien is logical whea it fears anti deteats ras. We are
its irreconacilable anemies. They' navet will forgivea
yeu for having donnedi the modest unaiform of a
Pentifical Zouave, and e! harving afterwanrds, ns a
Cenerai in Spain, placedi your sword at the service
el tIse LegitimateKRing. Always andl overywhre a
soldier o! righit and faith, the fanuaticism cf an ina-
fanmus sect deemedi it netcessary> to amatIy your name,
anrd through yen to dishenor or bistory. Happily,
publie conscience la not falien se loir la Eurepe as
te confounti thre bheroic conqueror o? Cuengja with a
vulgar criminai, nor the chivalrours Infante cf Spsain
with a wr-etchedi bandit. I confesas I ceuldi not help
blunshing at tht moenstreus conjuncation cf Madrid,
Berlin, and Gratz. At Madrid yor extradition is
demanded, the Berlin Governrent orders it, and at
Gratz there is a riot against you. low can I belp
blushing iebn a Prince of the saine naine as yon
and the rame blond as ourselves bits made himself
the accomplice of so scandalous a degrada'tion ?-
Pity this unfortunate who by fate achild of the Re-
volution bas agreed, to be its King, and can only be
its slave. He suffers the tyranny of those Who aur-
round 1im, but 1, who do not and will not suffer it,
promise you solemnly, with God's help, and relying
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SILVER GREV ALPACCA S.

BLAUC CASHMERES•

CLOTH TABLE COVERS.

WHITE SaEETINGS.

BEETLED SELICIAS.
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MONTREAL.
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the iatter of ENRY SUCKLING, presentl
residing inSherbrooke, in the District of St.
J'rancis, and Province of Quebec Clerlihere-
tofore of the City of M1ontreal, dealer in fancY
goods, Tader

Tnsoh'er i.E Isolvent hais made an assgignent of Ilis
ate and effects to mre, and the Creditors arc nio-
ed to naeet at his place of business, în Montreal,
Monday, the 21st day of June, A. D. 1875, al
vett A.M, te receive statements of bis affairs
te appoint an aignea.

L. JOS. LAJOIE,
laterim Assignee.
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on assistance from on High and the effort of myu -under the benign sway of te-bora and civilised lm-
brave army, tareply> to 'thelow insulta of Gratz perial:Germany,but the truth is at length begin-
with the glorions acclamations which will announce ning to find its way into the English press. The.

my definite triumph at Madrid. Pal lIall gazete publishes the following.from a Ger-
BELGIUM man correspondent.--The first editorial column ;of

- ManOpposition paper in this country rends uow-a.
*felgiuma is o all Europea. countries the one in days more like a martyrology than anything else.

which the constitutional formn cf governmest has Take for instance1 to-day's.number of the ranfurter
rmade most progressand In which the Catholic Zeitung. la the first place, the editor announces
Church as enjoyed something lika a fair chance of that a stoker and six-folders have been examined on
competing with the "Liberais" in the parliament- oath by a criminal:magistrate, with a view of finding
ary arena. To this state of rhings it is owing that ont the author of a pamphlet. "i Where ara the Five
the countryb as enjoyed peace and prosperity with Milliards'" which had been printed in the same es -
scarcly any interruption for upwards of forty years. tablishment where the Frankfiurer Zeitung is pub-
,W suay scarcely; for eighteen years ago, in 1857, lishe.i. Next we find a paragraph stating that one
when the majority of the Legislature was Catholic, of the editorj bas been fined becanse he rèfused to
a law for the proper administraton of benevoient testifyabout the authorship of two articles which
instututions having been proposed by the ministry lately appeared in the Frankfurter Zdtung. This
of Count Vilain X .V. and M. Dedecker, the popu.. gentieman will now of course be imprisoned, should
lace of Brussels, lad on by the -Freemasons, egaa a he persiat la decinlng to betray the secrets of the
sertes of rots which so intimidated King Leopold I., office. A line below we hear that Mr. Sonnemann,
himaself a leading member of the "craft,"as to make the publisher Of the Fran/kfurter Z'eitng,received a
him adjourn the session of the Chamber, dismisa citation to appear before the examining jadge, be-
the Catholic mianitry and replace it by a Liberal cause he was charged with having written a letter
admiaistration, presided over by h. otigier. This is by which the public prosecutor deemed himaself. in.
thus far the only fliaw in the whole body of evidence sulted. The history of this letter is thus explainei
which goes te prove that Belgium is fulIy qualified by Mr. Sonnemanan:-After the managing editer of
for constitutional government. Now it would ap- the Frankfurter Zer i snghad been imprisoned last
pear that the wretcbed precedent of 1857 is to be Sunday at six o'clock in the morning, he wrote to
repealed. One of the mainstays of the fondamental this gentleman, and concluded by pointingout what
laws of Belgium ia religinus liberty combined with a bad impression the arrest at sucb an unseasonable
freedom of association, and the Catholics, who form hour, and on Sunda, had produced in Frankfort.
95 per cent. of the population, seem to fancy that This private letter from Mr. Sonnemann te bIr.
they have a right t take advantage of this ruling Hoerth wus not only intercepted and not delivered,
principle te ferrm societies and hold processions.- but the public prosecutor actually has the impudence
But this does not suit the book of the Liberals, who te indict the writer for insulting words in it. Mr.
have of late created several disturbances in conuec- Sonaeman did net deny the authorship : the letter
tion with processions of pilgrims at Liege, Ghent had been opened by a third party, and 'even been
and Brussels. At Ghent especially, where the Bur- made the subject of a prosecution againstihim. Mr.
gemastar, Count Vandenkerkhove gave the rioters Hoerth, the imprisoned editor, is denied the privilegehi.s fullent countenance, one of the pilgrims was of buying his eown provisions, or of receiving hisliterally beaten to death. In several places the meals from his fanily-a right which up te this
Liberal burgomasters have now issued orders pro, tiie so-called' "politicai" offenders have always en-
hibiting religious processions, whic thtbey have no joyed. Even common criminals sometimes obtain
egal right te do, and the soi-diaant Catholic min- this privilege. which i refased to an editor. who
stry, instead cf putting all these excesses down notoriousl i in very feebile bealth. The public
with a strong band, seem inclined te give way and prosecutor also probibited al aeditorial or literary
esign. It is to be hoped they will reconsider their work to the imprisoned gentleman. WVe have net
'esolutien, forif they were to carry it out they would yet done with one day'a surnng of the Frarkfuir.er
a the opinionof all Catholics render thermselves Zeimug. The fast notice informs the reader that the
:uilty of a flagrant dereliction of the duty they owe business manager had been also summoned before
o ahir faith anl their country. the examining judge, and the information about the

GERMANY. authorship of certain articles demanded from him.
The Prince-Bishop of Breslau tiaas bet fin d200 He adeclined ta testify,as he iad nothing todo with

marl;s on]33 tiys'imprisonmnt forexcnra ne20icat- the editorial department. but not withstandiga fine
rg a pniso. was imposed. The Frankfort public prosecntor

B Pamarka ,legialaters keep "peggingaia>aS k» seems to have adopted the motto, Nulla dits aine
s sar s egslao r ee pgin aay t t"linea," and the rankjfurrer Zd g ay ive ua .at as .he> ey auia- .hat is the only way of . " Quou ue tain'em ?.esignating the cobbling and tinkering about the Q ronstitution of the country. At one cime Germaneiberas) used tao bu particularly fond of? alking of UN ITED STATES.

he RehK4ken, "the bottom of the law',"which thev The Judge of the United States District Court at
reant te take their stand on ; but by this time so Galveston, Texashas decided that the Civil Riglits is
an'y hlies have been made ie Ithis bottom that it unconstitutional.

'ill hol water no longer. A month ago the clauses John Hughe.s, who was convicted of the murderf the Prussian Constitution guaranteeng religious of his wife at Newton, N. 1, bas been. sentenctd by
berty were expunged by the Lower House,anathis Judge Reetdto be haged on Fiday, Jnly 2.nactment has just been confirmea by the Upper. The Washington Sun'ay Zrald states tiat Gener-otwitbatar.ding the spirited resistance made by the al leigs is t abe placed in command ef the Depart-w a i membens admitted to its sared pre- ment of the South, vice General Irwin cDoivell,inot. Tie so-cauled Bread-basket Bill, for depriv- who is to be put o the retired listr.tg I recalcitrant' priests Cf their livings, iras also
assed into law, and the goverament bave issued a PIrrsacUn, June 3.-Fifty iournevmem ceopers.
pecial decree proihitlng ail collections and sub- engaged in Allegisant' City, struck work yesterday <
-riptions in favor of the clergy, who are tobe against a reduction in waes of twoe ctnts a bar.
arved into submission. Now all German ('atbolics nel.7
e agred oa one thing. that their clergy are be VEssEr AsEOR-:-W.sNas, D. C. June .3-The
apported at any cost ; and i order to steer clear of Obnerver at Cape Hattaras. N. C., reports a vessari r
e difficulty created by the decree of the g-overn- asbore four miles south of Life Saving Station No. 5,ent, it tras been proposed te take a leaf ont of the her naneis not ascertained. The vesel is lyingok of the Liberals and employ the saine mathod bottom uwards loadeid with lumber. She is said c
y which the-se managea t support their deputies as being in the hand of beach wreckes who are
ho were persecuted by their own darling Bismarck cuttingbher up. r(

g ceietwlve years ago. At that time a fund wa
d got up among the Liberals and placed in the hand

to Of trustwortiy persons without any public annonne
be ment; and s well was tbis fund administered tha

all the wanta of the sufferers were fully provide
" for until the persecution came to an end atte
d Sadowa. The present nystem of persecution of Ca
h- tholics must aliso come to an end, like everythi«ne
:d else, la God's good time; the only point is to bridg
me over the internediatn period, and ther seems to b
ur little difficultyian domg this by legal menus if a
y te Catohlics of tGermany manage to work harmoni

ously together.
The pence of the world la net to be broken for th

nonce-so we are informed by ail the authorizea
s mouthpi-ces of the great Prussian chancelior bu
id why it should have baen or be broken a t al?, doe
le not, i the least, appear from the eracular utterance

of! is organe. TIe fact of theI matter is that thi
r. sytar .ofInanblrug ".public opinion, as practisea

sby Dismarcka"inspirtd'prbhas become astand
. ing nuisance, and the sooner it is put down the bet-

ter it will be for ail, the great rman iNcludedl. In
e the reign of Napoleon III, there were two or thren
s papers in Pani@,sumch as the ConCiluiononitel, the Pay

and one or two others, which used to net as the ir
- rasponsibla prophets of the intentions of the Man o
e December; and the entire world used to lool out
n every morning for what M. Grandguillot or M.

Fichemeilapaix had to ay on the state of the poli-
tical horoscope. Theil of the second Empire, so
far from putting a stop to the nuisance, seeme to
have made it rather worse. the French "officious"
organs were at least, but Bismarcks " reptiles "
write nothing but the vileet trah imaginable, and
if there were auch a thingas a powerful public opi-
m nion in Germany, it would soon set its face againust
the whole gang of abject scriveners who reflect
nothing butdiscredit upon their employersand their
country. In connction with no-official utterances,it may be remarkî d that all respectable German
ippers censure the recent injudicious speech of

t Oount Munster with even more severity thaa we
have doe ; thuas the Berlin Germania says:

IfCouant Munster, [n dragging the came of iris
majesaty into is discourse; acted with authority,
thIs chows that he la a docile pupil of bis master.
Still we must, in the iterestof religious pence, in-
sist upon an official disavowal and a disciplinary
punishment of the unwarrantable lauguage cduse
on th occasion named.

PRLycE BsKaccK CIEcKE.-TIhe Poset says-Prince
Bismarck can hardly have calculatedi upon one in-
direct result of the savere shock which his foreiga
1 oicy is generaliy beleved to have suffered at tihe
rteent Imperial interview or he would scarcely, with-
out pratically making sure o? success, have exposed
himself to the chance of an avent se injurious tothe iufluence of Germany, or rather of Prussia. We
mean tihe revelations that the wishes of the Cabinet
of Berlin on an important matter can be opposed
withont danger, and frustrated. The fact which
mut deeply impresses the public opinion of the
Continent, and which will, probably, be found to
produrce special effects inmany directions le the
discovery that even the arbiter, of Europe must bow
to a still more potent arbiter and that a curb ihas
been found for the restive ambition of the conquerors
of Saidowa and Sadan. Thre can be no doubc that
the prevailing opinion among the maeses,especiallyin France, at the present moment is that Prince
Gortschakoff anlrefused permission "to Germany to
attack France, and it is but naturai that suchI aview
of the highly couarteous proceeding which recently
took place at Berlin muat tend vastIy to exalit the
position Of the Rusian Empire. This iu a fact ofserious import for the prestige of Germany.

LinEnry or rui GERmAN PREsss.Uatil verylately
the English 3ournals had little int praise for the
acts of the German Government. People had been
misled to believe that freedom of the press existed

It is said that thara je twice
i a pound of mutton eais twceas much

A Supercilous attention to m cnute scertain indicationcfautl rt
want of iadiOn of a little mind consc 0 te gnity. s

The greatest feat in eating ever tecordedef a ýnan whe .cominencéa bolring &adojwhich he threw up a window dand soor,whole story. ,n Wa
A n old Indian who bad witaessed the g,whiskev for many year Mined b e

"whisky" contained a thousaadabrefights. sdg and

COLLECE OF OTTW

0IIARTERED IN 1866.

UNIVERSITY COURSE
-:0:-

TEE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA,,der th,tion o the Oblate Fathers of Mary Indr rh
situated in one of the most hearty IacUtethe city. Its central position aalfftycrds evalifor the speedy and thoroug h rdsivrf c
knowledge of English and FrenacquisitionO f
of Studies comprises :- -

t. Commercial Course.
2d. Civil Engineering Course.
3rd. Clasical Course.

The degrees of "fl. A? and "lM. A." are eoc
after due examination onfe
SThe Scholatic Year as divided into iwo r

flve Months each. At the end of each Ter a
era) Examination la eld, and reporte are fo
te Parens. The Annual Vacation begins(,II
last Wednesdav of June, and enDu hSeptember. e s

FEES.
Tuition and Board, Medical Attendatren 1 îaud Beddinr Washing sadtendiag parTermu....
Dar Scholars per er. . . .

w and Vocal Music entail no e xtra cha
EXTR A$,

Music Lessons on the Piano, per Term.
ise of Piano, per Term. ..
Use of Library, per Term ..............

The StudentsWho wish telnter the CoILege Dan(make special arrangenentst a rhoee dNeet Bit its SIpenntendent
N c.-AIl charges are payable each Termu in ad.

vance, ad da GcW. For uirtber information CO)suit the pricted " Prospectus and Course of Stade'whcb will be immediately forwarded un denra<fJine 1, 1S75.

OPERETTAS AND CÂ&TATAS

SCHCoOÎL EXHIBTIONS

An Nour n Pairy Land. A Cantata in On-
Acb No chaned f Scenuery requred, except for
Gaceaux introdnced l -hind the main Sceue. price.) cents. iiipaper; 75 cents, in boards.

Maud Irvin; or, The Little Orphan. AOperetta in Fire Acts, for children's use. Lramnairing, and Tableaux. Price, 60 cents, ia papea7 cents, in boards.
New Year's Eve. A Cantata in Three PÎaMepresenting the Four Seasons. No change oýeenery required, except for Tableaux intrcd be-ind the main Scene. Price, Go cents, in paperent, in boards.
Pauline, The Belle of Saratoga. Anetta for adults, in Two Acta. buitahie fer I'arloro:

*rare. No Scenery required. Paee, $2,aloord
Copies Sent, post-paid, on Receipt of Price
Address

J. L. PETERS, 843 Broadway, N. Y.
une 1J P. O. Box, 5429

(ESTALLISHED 18592)
HENY R. CRAY

144 St. Lawrenoe Main Stret,
MoNriEAL.

id~' ..4tntonr paod to Physis .Prae r
The Specialities of this Establisbment are.
E Ars CHIL ORO-CAÀMFPORYNE fer Dliarr«e

1AlS ), a bair dressing for daily

PAN for rYTEoving gre
and paint from Silks, Satis, Wolleoi g

une 11, 185.-

P. N. LECLAIR,
(Late of Alexandria)

PEYSICIAN, SURGEON -, A OBSTITRIÇ'ÂN
252 GUY STREET.

'ssa.ranox Houas--8 to 10 A..; 12 te 2 r.r...4

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS

The following persons wil confer a favea-b> for-
arding the'ir present addes con thea Tr by or-s
ice, as the Publisher1 r es te cTa uaWirleste lra:-c

P. J'. 'Shea, suppsetid to be about St. Thomas.
Josaph Kelly, whean lat heard cf was Station
ater at Port Dalhouîsie.
'Iheas Duigna, whien ast heard ocf ws P. M.
Senagh Co. Grey.
Thomas Nelson,'when last hetard of was at Kit tle.
Miills.

Robent Kennedy, when last heard cf was at
'iet°n.
Danirr McCarthy>, whenr lat heard cf was at
.wkesvllea.-
D. Shea, Pensioner removedi freo-Guelph.

LNSOL VENT A CT OF 18639.
tir e nmatter of .IAiMES CARROLL, of thse City' o!
Muntral, Trader,

faIsol vent.
Kirst nd Final Dii- dae la enpe
red, suibject te objection, ntil Monday', thse 21si

of June,IA.D. 1875, after whicb day dividendi

RUTEUR M. PERKINS,

'fontreal, :n11t MA'ats.87-

INSOLVENT A CT OF' 1869.


